POS

#

OC

62

Scout Name (Last, First)

Prospect (Last, First)

Rahrig, Paul

Kelce, Jason

PLAYER INFO
TEAM

DRAFT YR – ROUND – TEAM

Philadelphia Eagles

2011 – 6 – PHI

DATE OF BIRTH (AGE)

COLLEGE

November 5, 1987 (27)

CINCINNATI (OHCI)

PRO POSITIONS

FLAGS

OC

N/A

BEST

Athletic Ability, Play Speed, Use of Hands, Zone Block

WORST

Anchor, Drive/Power Block

Athletic center who excels in an up-tempo offense with a zone heavy run scheme. Also a smart
PROJECTION and effective leader of the offensive line, and shows all the traits to be a top 3 center in the
league and earn multiple Pro-Bowl/ All-Pro accolades during his career.

MEASURABLES
Height

Tapes Viewed
Arm

6024

32.5"

Weight

Vertical

285

32.5"

Speed

Pro/3 Cone

4.93

N/A / 7.22

2013 PHI vs. KC
2013 PHI at DEN
2013 PHI at GB
2013 PHI vs. ARZ
2013 PHI at MIN

SUMMARY
4th year OC and former 6th round pick who has been the primary starter since his rookie season. Kelce has average
size and length with rare athletic ability, excellent quickness, agility, and balance. In the run game, flashes a quick
first step and very good pad level. He displays very good footwork and lateral quickness to excel in zone blocking. He
also displays very good play speed getting to the second level or when pulling, and shows an above average ability to
identify his target past the LOS. Shows rare use of hands with his punch and hand placement to lock on and control a
defender. Above average ability in drive blocking as well. He counters his smaller size by using good footwork and
pad level, as well as good hand placement to control defenders and get movement. Displays very good toughness,
and sticks with his block to the whistle consistently. In pass protection he consistently sets with good pad level, and
displays very good timing and placement with his hand punch. Does an above average job of mirroring his opponent,
flashing good footwork and athletic ability to maintain his position. He shows good ability to process his
surroundings, flashing the instincts to identify blitzes and stunts by the defense and pick them up quickly. Displays
an average anchor and can give up ground, especially against a bull rush. Overall, a very athletic and strong center
who excels in an up-tempo offense with a zone heavy run scheme. He utilizes his athleticism very well to stretch the
defense and reach the second level, and displays surprising play strength for his size. He is also a smart and effective
leader of the offensive line, and shows all the traits to be a top 3 center in the league and earn multiple Pro-Bowl/ AllPro accolades during his career.

